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Too liate.
Why is it all men crave for wealth?

Ah, wealth' untold
Is good enough, yet is not health

Worth more than gold?
And as eateh day; that ne'er returns,

But joins the past,
Comes, and goes by, the rich man toils

Hard at his task.
No time for thought, or anything

But just his wealth.
Can he be dreaming life's for aye?

Now fails his health, ,

And death comes in jand beckons him away.
Pleasures ne'er spent ,

Are lost for this rich man "

Spent not, nor lent.
Good that were in his hands to do

- He left undone, ,

Forgetting in his race for wealth , ..

Life's setting sun! ;

His thoughts all lay in how to mako
One dollar seven ;

And then, too late, he found for gold
There's no demand in heaven.

Gladys Dudley Hamilton.

A GHOST'S LOVE STORY

She might have been thirty-fiv- e,

out as to tnis a win not Hazard, an
opinion, for it is always dangerous to
speak of woman's age. Certain it is,
however, that she is small and well
formed, with wavv brown hair, and
large brown eyes and a rich brown
skin, and, as a fitting supplement to
all these charms she wore a brown
silk dress. She was not a plain wo
man; indeed some would have counted
her pretty, as she stood there at the
gate half undecided whether to go
forward or back, watching the strang
er who was coming slowly down the
lane.

The stranger was tall and broad
shouldered, with gray eyes, and gray
i i 1 i tixiair, anu wnisjters, ana ne wore gray
ciotaes wjin a Droaa-Drimme- tt gray
hat to match. He was gray enough for
sixty, and such you would have voted
him had you not chanced to catch
sight of his clear complexion and al
most youthful face. Then you would
have said that he was not a day over
forty.
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used to work there? That was a loner I

time ago."
"Ages ago, said the little woman

in brown."
" But the boy did not find the work

hard or ; tiresome " the big man in gray,
went on. V Twice each week there
was an old gentleman who came to the
mill bringing "with him his little girl,
and while the grist was grinding the
boy and the little girl used to play to-- .

gether and he thought her the pTt
tiest, dearest creature he had ever seen,
and the days when she and her father
came to the mill the brightest, sun I

niest spots in all bis life. . After a time I

the girl stopped coming to the mill. I

She was fifteen then and the boy was
eighteen. But the old gentleman used
to ask the boy to his house for dinner
on Sunday afternoons, and after dinner
was over the old crentleman would lie I

down on his sofa in the little parlor I

and take a long nap, while the boy and
girl would talk together for hours at a I

time. What they talked about would
have interested no one but themselves,
yet they were interested, and to the
boy at least those afternoons were very
precious, for he loved the girl
dearly. "

' I know he did," said the little wo
man in brown.

"But there came an end to all this,"
continued the big man.in gray,not no-- I

ticing the interruption. The boy
was poor, very poor, while the girl's
father was the richest man , in the
town. One day the latter gave the
boy to understand that he could never
hope to claim his daughter for a wife.
The boy was crushed, completely
broken. He went a poor, miserable
ghost of his former self.

'He went into the army; he was
ever in the thickest of the fight and
always welcomed danger with a glad I

heart. Men said he was a brave sol- - I

dier and made him an officer. His su-- I

periors said that he was a capable offi- - I

cer and asked him to come up higher. J

At the first Bull Bun he was only a I

manded a regiment. 'But t o-hi-
mall

thefie thing8 were ft melancholy pleaa.
nr6j for he wft8 only a ghost When
tho Wftr wa8 oyer he went to .travel in
frtTOlVn arfj. nTir1 ti.An fiAffiP(i nwn inav&vau mia v iww-w- - - i

a great city, where in business he was I

successful, perhaps, beyond his deserts. I

He was famous, and men were glad to I

claim him as' a friend. At times he I

was happy in a strange, sad way ; but
then how could a ghost hope to share I

in the pleasures of the world in which I

he was dead? Often, very often, he
i

thought of the old life and the things I

which had once given him bo much I

pleasure and happiness. He thought I

of the girl who had once been so dear I

to him, and he wondered if she had I

ever loved him. I

"I think she did," said the little
woman in brown. But a lump came
up in her throat and choked her, and
the big man in gray went on :

; "Once in a very great while I think
he really wished that he had never

V

lived.".
"Did he? said tne little woman in

brown: but the bier man in trray did
not answer her.

A few days ago," he continued,
"the poor ghost heard for the first
time that the father was dead and the
daughter alone. He resolved to come
back and see if he could not find his

u,Wtt8Ju8, wVrT:Lprf

further doctrinal sisrnifleatian. ' and in
the . white headbands of the women .

warp and woof form an elaborate
cryptograph of Zoroastrian theology, ,

Even the mode of wearing the'silken J
saris, of pink, primrose, azure
green, is prescribed by . ritual jaw-TT-

though the linen headband gets, push- - x

ed further back, and the floating folds
of the brilliant veil occasionally com

ihe coquetry, with orthodoxy. A soli-- !
tary instance reeura to memory of a
fuzzy, fringe framed by headband and
sari, and contrasting . strangely with
the Asiatic face and beautiful historic
dress of the wearer; but the Parsed
beauty rarely ventures on such a de--

cided protest against the tyranny of
custom and creed. The possession of
unlimited wealth enables the Parsees
of Bombay to exerciso important con- -

trol over the fortunes of the citv. and
rows of splendid mansions in the
suburb of Parel show the status of the
colony which identifies itself with
"Western progress while retaining on- -

ginal character and ancient faith,
The superb horses aud carriages of

Parsee ladies contribute to the brilliant
effect of Esplanade and Bunder, when
fashionable Bombay assemble round
the yacht club at the close of the day,
and the liberty accorded to Parsee
womanhood paves the way to a dis
tinctive position in the Indian future, I

for the Zoroastrian maiden remains
unfettered by the bondage of pur-

dah" or the iron chains of caste. All
the Year Bound.

Task Surgeon to the Elephant.
Spectacle-maker- s for poodles, tailors

for greyhounds, and hatters for pet
cats we have known ere this, but an
elephant's dentist has only just made
his first appearance. He has earned
his spurs-o- r the dentist's substitute
for them by operating on one of the
Jumbos at the Paris "Zoo." For some
weeks the poor beast, who had been
the jolliest elephant of the troupe.
had turned sombre and melancholy.
His trunk and taiL otherwise i-.'- ier-,

HfetuSi ehMrfnl motion, swayed to and
frQ nQ more and be lay for Wa
rubbin his jaws OQ the "He's
got the toothache," at last declared a

a Aan;a wo o,i ujacc& .a uubiov vr ca-- vAiU ciuvs av

appeared that the root of one of his
teeth was injured. If the tooth was
to be saved it must be "stopped," and
stopped it has been, although the
dauntless dentist ran, at first, the
danger of being crushed and trampled
to death by his majesty the elephant.
But at the successful conclusion of
this piece of fine art dentistry the pa--

tient had realized what should be his
proper attitude toward his benefactor,
and met him open-mouth- ed whenever
he &rrro ached the elephant house.
Westminster Gazette.

A Slumming Clnb.
Energetic young men and women

belong to a Chicago slumming club,
and they have a chaperon who is wil-

ling, once every three weeks, to eat
her dinner in an Italian restaurant,
accepting the table d'hote dishes as
they come, and afterward spend the
evening at some theater where clog-dancin- g,

minstrel jokes, prestidigita-
tors, ventriloquists and acrobats are
the attractions.

A bold masculine member of the
club is delegated to search out a new

for seventy-fiv-e cents can be had, and
to buy tickets for a theater that is re--

are high in favor, and these clubs of', A"1-- A Jl totherwise correct aeouxamea ana d- -

chelors call 'themselves the x litter
Mice," the "Buccaneers," or by some
other equally descriptive title. Chi--

cago MaiL

Karnes of Continents.
The name Europe signifies "a coun-

try of white complexion," and arises
from tho fact that its inhabitants are
of a lighter complexion than those of
Asia or Africa. Asia, signifies "be-

tween or in the middle," the ancient
geographers imagining that it lay be- -

j tween Europe and Africa. t "Africa ig--
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.lastuise of smell. By their freque

Kie secretory glands of tbo nose
ana tnroat .axe OTertaied and' reak- -
cneij. 9n' 4aJ the person ; notices
thatS hearing Is less acute than
usuai ana qo: sense oc smeu seems

Thin . im

dcwnto'atcold, 'and but- - little
tncmgnt-o- i ;, AiLer a ume the en- -

tire ead becomes afTted,..and-ther- e

are tnroat ana lung complications
which are' likely to end in chronic, if
not fatal illness. Smelling salts are a
prolific cause of deafness ; all strong
and pungent odors, particularly those
which act npoa the secretory, pro--
censes, bxjuuiu avoiaeu as xar as
possible. New York Journal

A1B TOUS CXOTUWO.

Everyday garments, particular! v I

those which are not laundered, should I

be disinfected. Brushing is not sud- - I

orient, as it does not remove the un-

pleasant odors "which come from long
usge. Some women sprinkle their
waists with scent, and use sachet pow-

ders to perfume their bonnets and
wraps. All this would be admirable, I

if it were availing. Scent needs to be
overpowering to conceal the nnfra-gra-nt

emanations from an old garment
Then the bouquet is fulsome and vul- -

Better than scent-ba- g and potpourri
is a clothos-pol- e and an open window. I

Turn the garments wrong side out,
and let the air and sunshine disinfect
and deodorize them. All-nig- ht airing
is good, but a day of blowing winds
and purifying sunlight is better. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

DO WOUXX KNOW ?

That the round top trunk is quite
gone by, and tho newest and most con-venic- ut

has no tray In tho "11J, but is
so arranged that it can bo act close
against the wall and opened without
being moved forward.

That either washing soda or borax
is said to better to use in the water for
bathing purposes than ammonia, which
hardens the skin and makes it crack,
unless used very sparingly at infre-
quent periods.

That monograms worked in tho fin-

est embroidery are rapidly becoming
popular as decorations for bed spreads
and pillow covers.

That patent leather shoes are really
beneficial for those who hare dry feet.
While moist feet are a real affliction,
to have them perspire occasionally
softens them and prevents callous spots
forming.

That scarfs are no longer used to
drape pictures and chairs. For the
mantel, embroidered china silk crepes
are popular.'

That muslin curtains, figured and
ruined, look well for narrow windows
in apartments.

That all embroidered articles such
as tray cloths, bureau scarfs, 5 o'clock
tea cloths, silk board covers and the
iii .r.

--New York Advertiser.

TUB BCCXXB FAD UPOX US.

The merry maidens of Gotham are
now collecting buckles. They prefer
a new buckle to a box of boa bons or
a bunch of violets, and when presents
are not numerous their own allowance
crocs with startling rapidity. Causes

the boom in buckles. Thodainty sum-

mer shirt waists are, in a measure, re-

sponsible for this buckle craze. They
require a belt, and the belt requires a
buckle. ' -

The silver buckles are tho most pop-
ular. They are long and narrow, or
round, and mnch ornamented. Some
are of filigree, while others are plain
or oxidized. Buckles of black enamel
inlaid with silver or gold are effective
upon a delicately-tinte- d ribbon belt.

The gold buckles are beautiful
enough to warrant tho price at which
they are sold. One represents a gold
hoop, around which a snake has
twined hia body. The eyes are glis
tening emeralds.

Plain gold buckles havo the owners
monograra engraved upon them.
Among the newest silver buckles are
those inlaid with pale blue cnameL
Delicate buckles of tortoise shell are
also aeaa this year inlaid with gold or

dainty bttcklo attached to a wjiil rib
bon belt vu formed of X ?cth of
blue enamel forgct-oe-no- U. Jewel
bo i as xnado especially for tackle Wo
now being manafctur4. Philadel-
phia Times. -

;

iDTAJCTAOfc WO ME TLITX. .
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Tho bachelor girr waa holding forth
on tho adTtr amta- - hxc on?
men.

For irutaac in a crowded tax."
she was saying, woman is always
sure of a scat. Half a dozen xaea will
jump op to giro it to her, mo matUr
how tired they are. It is a tnattr of
tjr,onj of paMJo opinioa. Not oao
man in ten has tho moral courage to
defy popular prejadic and keep his
eat while there ia a woman in tlo car
standing.

"And its the same way ia a crowd.
too. A woman it always pcd through
to the front ranks, without the hem
of her gown being torn, while the men
will puh and elbow each other aad
tear each other's coat tails liko so
wild bears.

'Women hare a crtat adTastare
oier men in the matUr of drea. They
can make themaeUea twice as prettr at
half the cost, whereas a man it called
a dude if he tries to make hbajelf at
all picturesque with a pink shirt or a
blue necktie. Another thing ia dreaa,
A woman can abjure starched collar.
wear next to nothing, a thin lawn and
a pretty white mtulia, and carry a laoa
parasol and be happy and fair to look
upon on a hot day. But a raaa zatut
mop his warm brow, wear an alpaca
coat at the least, wilted laundry or a
negligee shirt, and that is aa abomina
tion, and then look hot and mirabla.

"Tbea ia the ice cream aeaaoa tho
has the ico cream and he pays the
bills ; ia the theatre mmoo she got to
rery newplay and he pays for tho

tickels; fa fsct, she has all the lax ur-
ic of life, and it doea'l cost her a
cent." IWo a Pot.

raxniox xorsjt.
Tuscan round bU are very popnlar.
Black mohair i suitable for elderly

ladies general wear.
Bed room wrappers are made of

light colored nainsook.
Low crown bat are still calverta,

trimmings moderately high, and the
hsp exceedingly small, but nothar

is special.
In sailor haU there are threo dom-

inant shape the beach, with the
ide brim ; the narrow brio, aad the

cliff, with a lower crown.
Wide, plainly cut akirta, with ess

very wide box-pla- it ia the back or
three Hated plaits, are trimmed with
narrow folds or rows of braid.

The newet millinery is as varied st
variation itself. Some of the bonnets,
are so small a to suggest dreas cap.
others are modiaed rokea, while very
Urge hats abound.

In arrDlf ,t tair, the parted

but they must be slightly wared aad
brushed back in aa easy faahioa to
look as natural as possible.

All shades of brown will be fathioa-abl- y

worn ia wrap this summer. Tho
dull greens, which are cot cnbeco ra

I ing unlrirn it be to the mot sallow--
oomplexioned, are a!o ttyluh.

White nun'a veiling and Fayetta,
dotted with black, are trimmed with
black velvet ribbon ia narrow rows, or
with much wider ribbon overlaid with
point de gene or guipure insertion.

A peculiar idea for hair deoo ration
ia tho plumage of the white peacock
dyed ia any i rquircd color aad faatcaed
at the base with a jewelled ornament.
The eye of the feather is sometimes
outlined with tiny emeralds.

A very rich gown with waiat of white
Venitiaa guipure laco has a bow of
pale blue ilk brocaded with parpU
violets. The lace sleeves have wired
tops of the silk, and the skirt is of
the lightest shade of Parma violets,

A pretty handkerchief wsa recently
I duiplayed with a beautiful mulle para--

sol executed in the same dealgn.
These, airy kerchiefs are ornamental
rather thaa useful, being deaigned, so
doubt, to give the finishing touch to
my lady's summer gown.

man in brown remarked to herself as j

am, atoou .uere oy me ga.e. A.esiaes,
Bxuu w xxer ua were was some--aj

0,xxxSCxj xxuux uwu, txx uig
man m gray. Away back m the past,

i

before her life became so lonely and
sad, she had known some one of whom
the stranger reminded her. But that
was a long while ago, and perhaps she
was mistaken ; at second thought she
was almost certain that she was. At
any rate is was very foolish of her to
stand tnere staring curiously at a man
she had never seen before.

Then why did she do it?
f 1 ! 1 m

Ane lane in wnicn tne big man m
gray was walking was not a public
road; it was private property, and be- -

4 Mil 4sides, at its iurtner end was posted a
placard which warned the public not
to trespass thereon. The father of the
little woman in brown had nailed it
there the morning after the village
boys made the raid upon his peach
orchard. That was thirty years ago ;

the author of the placard lay at rest in
the old burial ground, the boys who
stole his fruit now had children of
their own, but still it stood as a warn
ing to all passers-by-. Perhaps, thought
the little woman in brown, the big
man in gray did not notice the pla-

card; he might be a stranger who by
accident had wandered away from the
public road. She would show him the
way to the hotel and then go back to
the cottage.

J5ut just then the big man in gray
came up to the grate, and raising: his
hat to the little woman in brown, said
' 'I beer your pardon, but can you tell
me who lives in Deacon Gilkenson's
house over yonder?"

"Deacon Gilkenson! why. - he has
been dead for years."

"Yes, I know, but what became of
his daughter, Alice? She was only a
young girl when I went away."

"I am Alice Gilkenson," said the
little woman in brown in a half-inquirin- g,

half-startle- d manner.
"You are Alice Gilkenson, and do

you not remember me?" And the
big man in gray stooped down and
looked eagerly into the face of the
little woman in brown.

Five minutes later they were seated
on the bench by the side of the gate.
The little woman in brown had out
her handkerchief and was crying in it
softly, while the big man in gray was
wiping his eyes in a suspicious man-

ner and saying ; "And, so you have
not forgotten the old mill Tw4er tlje

lost;self in trying to win back the wo-- but quite respectable and interesting
man he loved. But then he is only a French, German, Italian or Hungar-rro- t.

find TiflThftTiH doomed to b din- - iaji restaurant where a decent meal
& j-- A-- -

4

appointed."
"I don't think so," said the little

woman in brown J and when the big. spectable for ladies to attend. All the
her women wear their shabbiest frocks,man in gray very - tenderly pulled

head down upon his breast she did not and no evening suits are allowed ; pep-resi-st

J Pery Spanish, and Hungarian dishes

A month later there was a wedding
in the village church. The wedding
was a quiet but joyous one, and after
it was over the big man in gray went
to live with the little woman in brown
at the old cottacre. People say that
he is now the most contented and hap
py ghost in all the world.

The Parsee His Dress and Ways.

The entire" costume of the Parsee
symbolizes the mysteries, of religion.
The gauze shirt, bound with the sa-

cred cord of Kusti, must be woven

with seventy-tw- o threads to represent
the chapters of "Izashni," and the nines "the land of corn." It was eel-twel- ve

knots of the heavy tassel sig-- ebrated for its abundance of corn, 4
nify the twelve months of the year, the Bomans and other people used to
and represent the perpetual obligation import grain extensively from that
of sacre4 duties. Tbo embcoidery 0f J continent. San Francisco Chronicle,


